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Idol Of Army Is The Big rigdre 
In Empire Today

L________

Soldiers Backing up New Regime Com
plete Success of the Revolution— 
Civil forces Co-operating With Gov-

i

THEIKWREGME Part of Town 30 Miles Beyond Bagdau
CapturedGeneral Maunsell One of Pas— 

From Over SeassengersGiant Soldiers 
Scene Beft

Sake Impressive 
m President

■
Russian People Speedily Re- 

Normal Life
London, March lé—A portion of the town of Baloobah, on the right ban!

of the Diala river, about thirty miles northeast of Bagdad, has been occupied
by the British, it was announced in a reoort received today from General
Maude, in command of the British ‘Tigris forces. The Turks contniue to fall

1 back on the right bank of the Tigris-
j The official statement on the Tigris

Homr After Lonv Time of Ser- 1 operations reads: “The posts established nome Alter Long i une or oer ; General Maude thirty miles up-
vice 01 the Western Front---The stream on the Tigris, announced in a

a • • previous communique, were on the left
List or 1 hose Arnvmg bank of the river. The Turkish rear

guard on the right bank was attacked by 
us about fifteen miles north of Bagdad 

Brigadier-General G. S. Maunsell, after a night march during Wednesday 
former director-general- of engineers ser- ; and was driven back three miles. The 
vie ps for Canada, who some months ago 1 enemy were still falling back at dusk. A 
proceeded to England,1 where he for a | portion of the town of Bakubah, on the 
time had charge of the engineering work right bank of the Diala River, was also 
being done there by the Canadian en- occupied by us. ^ 
gineers, returned to Canada via St. John “On the night of Tuesday our troops 
today on the steamship which arrived discovered a small steamer in which the 
this morning. General Matmsell is a na- enemy were attempting to cross the Tig- 
tive of New Brunswick, and was bom in ris. Machine gun fire resulted in‘the 
Fredericton. His father, the late Colonel steamer bursting into flames and drift-,
Maunsell, was for several years deputy ing down the river, where it was cap- 
adjutant general of the New Brunswick tured by us with 250 rifles and a small 
division, and it was under him that quantity of ammunition. ■ _
Brigadier General H. H. McLean re- Paris, March 16.—-A French detach- 
ceived his first militia training. It is un- ment àdvancçd last bight between the 
derstood that General Maunsel is being Avre and the Oise and occupied several 
recalled to Canada as his services are re- points, taking prisoners.

German raids on the Verdun front 
were repulsed. Artillery engagements 
occurred in the Champagne.

ira McArthur backsumc

FOLLOWSNOT BAO EVEN AT HEIGHT ernment and Matters Are Fast'Re
turning to Normal

Gallant, Officer of 26th Welcomed E. W. ELLIOTT OFTroops Visit Dw*a and March 
With Baads 

pie Cheering

Temper of People Had Been Put 
to Too Great Test Because of 
Food Troubles — Waited Days 
for Bread and Then Perhaps 
Did Not Get It

railsBack to Bar 
Playing and 
Lustily

»,

Grand Duk» Nicholas, idol of the Russian army and ranké 
Russia’s master strategist, looms up as the big military figure of the 
hour in the errfpire, which has just witnessed a successful and al 
bloodless revolution and the abdication of its emperor.

The relinquishment of the throne by Nicholas II. automati 
commander-in-chief of the Russian

d as

4nost
Petrograd, March li*.—One of the most 

impressive scenes of i|he revolution was 
the arrival of the 
with their colonel asw men, all of giant

Multiple Gunshot Injuries—Several 
Maritime Province Soldiers Areeally

irm-
obrajensky Guards' London, March 16.—One of the most 

-■markable features of the Russian revo
cation, says Reuter’s Petrograd corres
pondent, has been the speed with which 
the people have resumed their normal 
life. Order is the watchword of the day. 
The correspondent continues:

“Still more remarkable, looking back 
over the events of the last few days, is 
the way in which the same spirit of 
good order prevailed through the hours 
when the revolt was at its height. Un
organized crowds of revolters seemed to 
take pride in ‘doing things regularly.’ 
For instance, in all sections of the city, 
the crowds commandeered all cars in 
the streets but in every case toek the 

of the occupants and promised to 
report the names and circumstances to 
the Duma committee and facilitate the 
return of the car.

“In the view of the populace the revo
lution was practically bloodless. Oer- 
tainly, there has been some loss of life 
but it is insignificant in popular estima
tion as compared with the tremendous 
results obtained. For some weeks every
body in Petrograd realized that 
of some kind was approaching, 
temper, even of the most patient people 
in the world, becomes frayed when they 
are obliged to stand three or four hours 
in a temperature ten or twenty below 
zero waiting for bread which often v. as 
not obtained. Potatoes had risen to 
eight and nine times their ordinary price 
and other food commodities were at a 
cost practically prohibitive for the poor.

“The explanations of the voluble new 
minister of agriculture, M. Rittich, were 

calculated either to relieve the pres
crit hunger or the anxiety for the future. 
Ht! ascribed the delay in the arrival of 
flout to a snowstorm, as though snow
storms in Russia in February were an 
unparalleled phenomenon. The people 
in the streets were not the only ones who 
squirmed under this sort of explanation. 
The Duma leaders as well regarded the 
situation as inexcusable and President 
Rodzianko finally felt justified to going 
to the length of offering his whole heart
ed assistance in putting into effect ipe- 

for increasing

deprived him of his rank as 
ies. The heir to the throne is an infant, and Grand Duke Mic iael, stature, who were drawn up in ranks of 
named as regent, while a soldier of repute, is not of commanding four deep the whole ingth of the enor- 

6 ’ mous Catherine Hall,, where the presi
dent of the Duma bad come to greet 
them.

Killed

That Company Sergeant-Major Ed
ward Waddell Elliott was officially re
ported admitted to general hospital, Let- 
report, March T, gunshot wound multiples 
was the word which came to his wife, 
Mrs. E. Elliott, 14 St. Andrews street 
this morning from Ottawa. Sergeant- 
Major Elliott was a member of a fam
ous New Brunswick regiment and had op 
to the present passed through consider
able fighting without being hit.

Previous to going overseas he was em
ployed In Oak Hall, being a tailor by 
trade. He has a wife and two small chil
dren, who were greatly disturbed over 
this morning’s news. Only a few weeks 
ago his wife had a most cheerful letter 
from him. He then was well, although 
in the thick of the fighting. His family, 
as well as many friends, will hope for 
better news in the near future.
HEAVY TOLL OF 
MARITIME MEN

Ottawa, March 16.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

military experience.
Thus the nation, the Petrograd despatches indicate, is turning 

to its most tried and trusted military leader. Grand Duke Nicholas 
is reported to have arrived at the capital, and it is said to be 

lable that he will take command of the troops.

On the appearance of President Rod- 
?rob- ; zianko the colonel’s voice rang “Preoh- 

! rajenskys, attention !” The whole regi- 
... ment stood at salute. Rodzianko addres- 

Of the complete succeàs of the revolutionary movement, in ynicn ,.ed them 3S foii0Wss “Soldiers of the
the lead was taken by the Duma, there seems no doubt. While jthere true 
have been few advices received as to the attitude of the army ;it the yOU health.” 
front, such news as has been received indicates that the military,

with

quired here at the present time.
Major D. D. McArthur of the 26th, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McArthur, 
also arrived on the vessel after a long 
term of gallant service on the western 
front. Some others of the 26th also lire 
on board. In all there were nearly 300 
in the military party.

The party was composed as follows: 
Major S. S. Wetmore, in charge; Major

A. E. Bywater, 4th Battalion; Major J.
E. Pinault, 189th Battalion; Surgeon- 
General G. C. Jones; Lieut. J. Downey; 
Captain N. S. Shenstone; Captain S. J. 
Magwood; Nursing Sister L. McGam- 
mon; Nursing Sister G. B. McCullough; 
Three Orderlies, C.A.M.C., assisting; 
Lieut. L. W. Fish, 5th C.M.R.; Lieut. A.
F. MacDonald, 50th Battalion; Lieut. B. 
O’Connor, 288th Battalion; Hon. Capt. 
R. J. Shires, 44th Battalion; Hon. Capt.
B. W. Pullinger, 44th Battalion; Hon. 
Capt J., O. Litott, Chaplain’s Dept; 
Capt. C. C. Stewart, 44th Battalion; Capt. 
It Moxley. 12th Battalion reserve; Lieut
G. P. Searie, C.A.M.C.; Lieut. F. S. Ham
ilton. SÜAS.C.; Lîeütï L. Si Brown, 
Battalion; Lieut. J. Neil, 60th Battslibn; 
Brigadier-General G. S. Maunsell, Engi
neers ; Hon. Captain S. Daw ; Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. V. Preston, 89th battaUon; Major 
A. J. Mort, 21st Battalion; Major W. W. 
Haddock, 24th Battalion; Nursing Sister
C. Fiset; Hon. Captain R. McNamara, 
Chuplain’s dept.; Capt. F. Hancock, Y. 
M. C. A.; Capt. D. P. Gillmor, 148th bat
talion; Major W. J. Morrison, 1st C. D. 
A. S. P.; Major D. D. McArthur, 26th 
Battalion ; Lieut R. L. Eaton, 26th Bat
talion; Lieut. J. J. Walker, 78rd Bat
talion; Lieut. E. W. Neville, C.F.A. ; 
Lieut. S. G. Bate, R.C.R.; Lieut. D. L. 
McAuley, 2nd Pioneers; Capt. H. R. 
Hay, C.A.M.C.; Lieut. D. S. Scott, 
161st battalion.

Surplus Lieutenants C. E. Daw, 120th 
battalion; F. E. Sprado, L.S.H.; W. R. 
Elliott, 60th battalion; J. A. Ball, 14th 
Battalion lts-S R- Malcolm, Forestry 
Corps; T. F. Morrison, 7th battalion re
serve; B. W. Franklin, 2nd battalion; 
Staff Sergeants P. S. Rodd and J. Mc
Queen, C.A.M.C.; seventy-nine other 
ranks, furlough.

1st Battalion—Sgt. William Greeham, 
Allan Davies; Ptes. Walter Hill,

Fred

Lyautey’s Successor
Paris, March 16.—-The question of the 

successor to General Lyautey as minister 
of war is being eagerly discussed in the 
lobbies of the chamber of deputies. Ow
ing to the absence of Ministers Ribot 
and Thomas from Paris, no decision has 
yet been reached.

“Your Excellency,” came the thunfler-numes ous response.
The president continued: “I want to 

government, thank you for coming to the help of the 
members of the Imperial Duma to es
tablish order and safeguard the honor 
and glory of our country while your 
comrades are fighting in the trenches for 
the might and majesty of Russia. I am 

Duke proud my son has been serving since the 
beginning of the war in your gallant 

I ranks. Return quietly to your barracks 
end come here at the first call when you 
may be required.”

“We are ready,” answered the guards, 
“show us the way.”

“The old authority is incapable of 
leading Russia the right way,” was the 

“Our first task is to establish

with the exception of reactionaries among the officers, together 
all the popular forces of the empire, is backing the new i_

The civil forces of the nation are- co-operating with the gt 
ment most heartily in restoring normality in the life of the empire.

A measure of general political amnesty is reported in course of 
preparation by the new Russian minister of justice. Grand 
Nicholas is said to have endorsed this move as one necessary tc 
the empire and bring the war to a successful conclusion.

vern-

a crisis 
The SI VC

10 GIRLS IN STREETNOBILITY ENDORSE CHANGE.
Petrograd, March 16, via London— 

special meetings in fifteen provinces and endorsed the new revolutionary 
ernment

Killed in Action
F. Savoie, Dalhousie, N.B.; J. A. Mc- 

Quarrie, Charlottetown, P.E.L; R. Me
in nis, Sydney, N.S. ; B. McDougall, Syd
ney, N. S. *
Died

l4e council of nobility already hi s held
gov-

answer.
a new authority which we all believe and 
trust will be able to save end magnify 
our mother, Russia." i £

The soldiers, march! ffiwWt
“Hurrah, Rodzianko.

He was greeted in the same manner by 
the officers and men of the Grenadier 
Guards and officers and troopefis of the 
Ninth Cavalry Regiment. All the regi
ments after visiting the Duma returned 
to the barracks with bands playing and 
colors flying amid the enthusiastic cheer
ing of the people.

Arrest Threatened if Out Tenight 
After 9 o dock Witheut Good 
Reason

dent says that General De Knon 
ordered to report to the Duma, 
fused to comply with the, summ< 
thé contrary1‘hè armed himself and the 
janitor of his house with revolvers and 
fired upon the guardsmen, killing two 
of them. The guardsmen thereupon shot 
General De Knorring, whose body was 
dragged to the quay and thrown into the 
river.
Socialists in Line

London, Mardi 16.—The Times Pet
rograd correspondent says that the So
cialists, who on Tuesday issued a! most 
seditious prodamation, complicating the 
task of the Duma committee, have now 
agreed to adhere to the new government. 
The proviso is made, however, that a 
general election be held for a constituent 
assembly.
In British Commons.

; was 
it re-GRAND DUKE 

URGED COURSE 
UPON THE CZAR shouting:Ou 26tli H. B. Adams, Seaview, P.E.L

Believed Killed 
T. Lee, Newfoundland.

Wounded
F. B. Gayton, Hillsborough, N.B.; A. 

C. McDonald, Trenton, N.S.; C. Gallant, 
Alberton, P.E.I.; C. Faner, Campbellton, 
N.B.; F, Gaulton, Newfoundland; G. 
Knowles, Clifton, N.B.

A. R. Snow, St. James, Nfld.; J. M. 
Murchison, Finette, P. E. L; P. D. Gil- 
11s, Glace Bay, N. S____________

not London, March 16.—Deputy Kerensky, 
the new Russian minister of justice, lias 
decided to frame a measure of general 
political amnesty, according to a Petro
grad despatch to Reuter’s, dated Thurs-

The Grand Duke Nicholas, command
er in the Caucasus, has telegraphed Presi
dent Rodzianko of the Duma that, in 

with General Alexieff, chief

“Every girl under fourteen years of 
age found In the vicinity of Union and 
Charlotte streets tonight after nine 
o’clock without a good reason will be 
placed under arrest for street walking. 
The chief of police is determined, I am 
determined and the detectives are doing 
all they can to stop this practice of 
young girls being in the street after nine 
o’clock at night in the city of St. John 
without a reason," said Magistrate Ritch
ie in dealing with a case of two girls so 
charged in the police court this morning. 
Both were arrested last evening about 
eleven o’clock by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs.

The testimony of the detectives was 
that they had noticed thesé two girls 
about Brussels, Union and Charlotte 
streets last night. The girls “had at
tempted to pick up no fewer than twenty 
soldiers in Brussels street alone,” said 
one of the detectives. The detectives also 
said that last night was the worst night 
they had ever seen in St. John, 
soldiers were not to blame but it is the 
young girls,” sold Detective Briggs in 
bis testimony.

The magistrate committed one of the 
girls to the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society upon request of Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, the society's secretary. The other 

remanded to jail.
There was much trouble in the handl

ing of the younger girl as she did not 
want to leave her mother, who had come 
to court to say something in her behalf. 
When the daughter made a scene the 
mother also objected and so forcibly did 
she persist that she was put out of the 
police station.

FAIOVIllE CHURCH EVENTconsonance
of staff, lie had urged the emperor, in 
order to save Russia and bring the war 
to a successful end, to take the only step 
possible in the present fateful circum
stances. .

Calm has been quickly restored in 
Petrograd although numerous partisans 
of the old regime have been firing from 
the roofs and garrets upon the troops 
and inhabitants. By order of the 
tive committee soldiers have entered the 
houses from which firing Js taking P]*cc 
and removing suspected persons, a nc 
garrison of the palace at Tsarkoe-Sclo 
has declared itself on the side of the new 
government and has welcomed its rep- 

. resentatives with enthusiasm.
F R Machum of this city is in receipt j Prince Shakovsjioy, minister of corn- 

of a cablegram from his son, Lieutenant ! merce in the late administration, has 
Ronald Machum, of the 104th Battalion, been arrested by order of the executive 
now in England, to the effect that he lias comm|ttce. 
entered the Royal Flying Corps and is at 
the present time taking a course.

Lieutenant Machum was platoon com-

Fowler. _____

WAS VERY ENJOYABLEmeasurescial emergency 
the food supply." WM. F. KID’S HOME 

IN MARYSVILLE IS 
DESTROYED BY FE

Tea, Sale and Concert in St. Columba’s 
Successful

not officially recognized the new Russian t | he \ oung Peoples Society 
government at the hour at which the Columba Presbyterian church, Fairvllle, 
house of commons met today. Chan-, held a most successful tea, sale and con- 
cellor Bonar Law, replying to a Question cert last evening. The general scheme 
whether the house would send a mes- of decoration was appropriate to St. 
gage of sympathy to the Duma and what Patrick’s Day, green and white trim- 
steps were being taken to recogi ize the mings predominating everywhere with 

government, replied:—“The honor- shamrocks in profusion. Pretty paper 
able members may feel no anxiety, but globes of the same color combinations 
I think they recognize that we must see encircled the large electric lighting bulbs 
the situation a little more cleal-ly.” and the whole effect was very pleasing.

He added that telegrams werfe being Credit goes to Albert E. Cox, under 
received hourly from Petrograd. He whose direction the work was accomp- 
promised a statement on the situation 
in Russia on the conclusion of he bus
iness of the house.

if St.execu-

Lieut. Ronald Machum Taking 
Course With Royal Flying 

Corps
A Mean Thief — The Freight 

Troubles — Lawyers Called to 
the Inner Bar

new Sgt.
Spencer Coates, James Wright, 
Foreman

‘The

battalion—Charles Beauchamp, 
Hairy Rice, Walter Braham, Dan C. 
Dudley, Fred R. Defor, William Gal
braith, William Lyle, John Johnson, John
Huffman. _

4th Battalion—William Black, James 
Jackson, George Kaminski, Fred Preece, 
George L. Andrew, William Esterbrooks, 
Victor Griffiths, Patrick McQuire, Chas. 
Muir.

3rd Fredericton, Mar. 16—The residence of 
William F. Redd, of Marysville, was de
stroyed by fire last evening together 
with out-buildings. The blaie started 
a little before midnight and the place 
was soon a mass of ruins. The loss is 
more than $8,000, and is partly covered 
by insurance.

Mrs. John R. Barter, om Penniao, 
whose husband is at the front, was the 
victim of a mean theft on last Monday 
night. 'Her hen house was broken into 
and seventeen chickens stolen. She 
attending a patriotic entertainment at/ 
the time. There is great indignation in1 
the neighborhood.

Local merchants are complaining of 
unsatisfactory freight service from the 
upper provinces. Some have had goods 
on the road since December. Stocks are 
running low. Railway officials appear 
powerless.

Major Percy McAvity of St. John is 
presiding at a board of enquiry here to 
investigate the loss of some clothing be
longing to the 236th Battalion.

In the supreme court this morning 
James Friel, R. B. Hanson and G. IL V. 
Belyea presented K. C. Commissions and 
were called to the inner bar.

Argument in the Palmer case is being 
continued by court.

GRAND DUKE SAID 
TO BE IN CAPITAL

lished.
Two large tables were filled several 

times for supper and about 160 persons 
were served. The booths were nicely 
trimmed and received generous patron
age. The fancy table was in charge of 
the Misses Townshend; domestic science 
booth, Mrs. Geo. Tufts and Miss Alex. 
Leggett; ice cream, Miss May Myles ar.d 
Mrs. Tennyson Currie, while the candy 
booth was presided over by Mrs. A. E. 
Cox and Mrs. Adam Campbell.

After supper Rev. W. McN. Towns
hend assumed the chairmanship and the 
following programme was well rendered: 
Reading, Mrs. Geo. Tufts; recitation, 
Miss Doris Moore; vocal solo, Miss 
Blanche McColgan; reading, Miss Bes
sie Myles; solo and recitation, Arthur 
Doherty; recitation, Jean Campbell.

The whole affair was one of the most 
successful the church held in a long time 
During his remarks, Rev. M. Townshend 
took occasion to congratulate the Young 

on the excellent v/ork

London, March 16.—The Grand Duke 
Nicholas is reported in a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd to have reached the Rus
sian capital. The despatch says that lie
will probably take command of the A boy was before Magistrate 
troops 1° the juvenile court this

The question of replacing officers who charged with the theft of a 
disarmed bv their own troops is gloves, the property of a you 

which must be decided most prompt- man in City road. It was alleged that

- ,i"t rz,T Alr s" «a- sir, s erectile a
separate proclamations. court. He said that he had s

Despite the "on:a%tt™ informedof one of the gloves and that the 
papers the public is better j"f°"J,edF ' had burned. As it was asked that the 
what is going on than ever before. r be not pressed, the boy wak allow- 
this purpose a special squadron or motor ^ tQ with his father under kuspend- 
cars have been commandeered by the ex- ^ sentence of four years. Thi arrest 
eeutive committee and these cars go was made hy Detective Brigs, 
about the city distributing printed nul- ’pwo other juveniles before the court 
ietins free to everybody. Thus the wust.|on [aat Monduy for alleged cruelty to u 
authentic news gains speedy circulation. horse, were allowed to go. One will go 

Through this bulletin service I resi- tQ worh immediately and his father is 
dent Rodzianko has appealed earnestly to see to his future good behavior. The 
to the people not to damage government other, a soldier, was allowed to1 rejoin 
buildings, telegraphs, the water supply |lis unit, as Detective Briggs, upon in
equipment, factories, etc, and also to formation he had to hand, said that the 
continue the public services and avoid boy had come out of his own houSe and 
bloodshed. . „ had been in the sleigh only a few min

In the meanwhile he is energetically utes when idl were held up by the pol ■ 
tackling the food problem and the pub
lic is confident that the combined efforts 
of the Duma and the Zemstvo will soon 
assure an adequate supply. Large stores 
of flour have been uncovered in various 
parts of the city. The factories have 
formed a police service for patrolling the 

districts, enrolling one nut of 
ten of their workmen.

wasJUVENILE COURT.

Ritchie 
morning 
pair of 
ng wo-

* RE ESTATE NEWS Battalion—William McMurray,
William Bumjam, Albert Wade.

6th Battalion—Alex Coventry, George 
Howe, George Ling, Lawrence Swords, 
Frank Dixon, Edward Labar, Frank L. 
Smith, Walter J. Kay, George Coleman, 
George A. Chater, Daniel Montgomery, 
James T. Riddle.

8th Battalion—Frank Ingham.
9th Battalion—Wilbert Grégoire, John 

Ilianens, Francis Porritt, James J. Smith, 
Albert Clark, Henry McDonalgh, Alex. 
McCulloch. Machack Conway, N. I. 
Wastwood, Allan Hooper, George Shaw.

10th Battalion—Leonard Greley, Geo. 
Moore, George Archer, Jean Pouliot, J.
J. Harcus. , -,
(Continued on page 12, third column.)

5th
were
one wasTransfer» of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

East St. John Land Syndicate to j. G. 
11 McQuuig, property in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Alexander Ma
caulay, property in Simonds.

.lulm Henderson to Thomas Levis, 
property in Queen street.

Alexander Macaulay to Alice B, wife 
of Alexander Macaulay, property in 
Simonds.

James Wilks to William Pugsiey, et 
al, property in Simonds.
Kings County

H. B. Flewelling, et ai, to H. M. the 
King, property in Greenwich.

S. DeW. McAffee to Elsie E. McAffee, 
property in Sussex.

Alexander Macaulay to O. B. Macau- 
lav, property in Westfield.

W. H. MeQuade to Alice R. Carter, 
property in Rothesay.

G. F. Smith to Edward Parlee, prop
erty in Sussex.

Sarah Thompson to Mary J. Pariee, 
property in Waterford.________ _

ly.

VARE MARKING TIME 
IN E RAILROAD 

STRIKE SITUATION

i

nee lost
other lie

New York, March 16.—Both sides in 
strike contro-

Peoples’ Society 
they were doing. the threatened railway 

versy expressed a willingness today to 
hold further joint conferences, although 
the situation this morning was devoid 
of any suggestion that a compromise 
would be readied which would avert a 
nation-wide transportation tie-up.

Indications were unofficially that both 
tile railroad managers and the brother- 
hood chiefs were marking time pending The New ) ork Times today says “The 
any possible action by President Wilson Germans will go far astray if they as- 
knd with each group prepared to respond sume the Russian revolution wT '• help- 
to overtures from the other side. ful to them."

mn*£5*

fflxUÜT MILES FROM LONDON

PheïTx ana
Pherdb”-"4

NO COMFORT FOR THE
GERMANS IN THIS

SWINGING SLUICE GATES 
A new sluice gate is to be hung in the 

aboideau at Marsh bridge tomorrow 
morning. There are four such' gates and 
each is in need of renewing, 
ready and will be hung at low tide to- 

moming- If it works satisfac
torily the others will be made off the 

pattern. When the job is! com
pleted there will be an extra door on 
hand for use in emergencies.

March 16.—The war office 
that at 5.30 today a hostile

Issued by Author- London,
ity of the Depart- announces ... . ,

, .... 1 . alrnlanc dropped bombs at Westgate,
ment of Manne and !rhfre were n0 casualties and the mater- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-; ild damage was reported slight. 
iart, director of 
meterological service

ne is PRODUCTION OF FOOD MOREnorth end police station
factory 
every
Forfeited His Life

morrow
Chief Simpson, when asked by a 

Times’ reporter as to the possibility of 
doing awav with the present North End 
police station and making it only an or- 

lockup said that it was rather 
ature to make any statement. He 

also said that he had made no 
mendation to such an effect and if such 
a thing came to a head it would depend 
entirely upon circumstances. I here
would he nothing definite decided upon
until after May 1, when the prohibition
law wouW go into effect. If the North
wnj station were done awav with .md addthe policemen in that seetimi'he forc
ed to report to the central station on 
going off or coming on duly, he said, d 
g 1,1 irive more men for the street us wouid gtt* ‘yrs to run u,e North End

would be free for street duty.

Westgate is a watering place dose to 
and about eighty miles fromsame Margate

London.16,—TelegraphingI -ondon. Mardi 
from Petrograd the Times’ eorrespon- Synopsis—The depression which was 

in the southwest states yesterday, is now 
centred in Missouri. The weather is faii- 
at present over the dominion and quite -phe friends 
cold in the west and northern Ontario. ... h stm.t, assembled at his home last 

Ottawa Valley—Winds shifting to gning in honor of his birthday. Dur- 
northvust and east; fair today, snow on tht. cvening K. N. Stockford present- 
Saturday, turning in some localities to j t,d to Mr. Kirkpatrick a pair of gold cuff 
sleet or rain. ; ii„ks, beautifully engraved. The even-

Fair. d was spent in games and dancing and
Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- was brought to a virknqtrick‘ wa»

ly winds fair today and on Saturday, ! of refreshments. Mr. Kirkpatrick ua» 
not much change in temperature. entirely taken unaivaros, but in a ew

New England—Cloudy tonight and words expressed to the kathermg In. 
Saturday, probably snow or rain. Mod- j thanks for the way in; which they hat re
crute north and northeast winds. membered him and his birthday.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE.
of B. L. Kirkpatrick,

‘‘•fry
Tyvflia recom- ADDINS 10 FOE AIMARCHIVES OF THE RUSSIAN SECRET POLICE BURNED

VS? v
Petrograd. When the building in which the notorious third section had it* icad- 
quarters was captured, eager crowds sacked the offices, blasted open -a -, 
wrecked strong boxes and rushed into *h e streets carrying masses of documents 
which were quickly converted into blazing bonfires.

Nul all of the documents, however, were destroyed. I he new government 
obtained possession of lists of spies and informers who are being fast ijun to 
earth.

London, Mar. 16—The British government regards the production of food 
of greater importance at the present time than the sending of additional men Into 
the army. Chancellor Bonar Law said teday, in response to questions in the 
House of Commons, that the cabinet had informed the war office and the board 
of agriculture that this was its view.
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